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Declaration Regarding People

of the South.

VIEWS OF COL A. A. WILEY

Eepresentative From Alabama Ad¬
dresses War Veterans.

4TH IMMUNE CAMP REUNION

Soldier Organizations Cement Ties of

Comradeship. Tribute to the

Ladies.Undivided Loyalty.

"I stand here to proclaim the undivided
loyalty of the south to the country and
fiat? of our fathers. We are true to 'Old
Glory' and want to see It float In all Its
grandeur over the greatest of ill countries.
The flag of our country forever."
This and other patriotic declarations by

Representative A. A. Wiley of Alabama, In
the course of an Impassioned address last
evening before the Spanish War Veterans
of the District and their friends, was greet¬
ed with applause.
The occasion was a reunion and reception

by the Fourth Immune Camp, United
Spanish War Veterans, at headquarters.
711) flth street, the guests being the mem¬
bers of Kdlth K Roosevelt Auxiliary, those
of the Lineal Society and the officers and
members of the several local garrisons of
the Arms* and Navy Union. The attend¬
ance was large there being many veterans
of the G. A. R. also present.
The first number on the program was

a medley of patriotic airs on the pianoMrs Kathryn Wood. Tills was followed

Representative A. A. Wiley.
by an address of welcome by Commander
"Eberly of Fourth Immune Camp. He spoke
of the happy relations that exist between
the organizations of the Spanish War Vet¬
erans and the ladles' auxiliaries.
In part. Commander Bberly said:
.There is another object in view in these

Teceptions. There are a great many ex¬
cellent Spanish War Veterans who were
comrades In deeds anil who should be com¬
rades by association. To that end I have
Instructed the members to bring to these
receptions all they could find and Induce
to come that they might see what manner
of people we are.

All Over United States.
I.<et me tell you that our auxiliaries ex¬

tend all over these grand United States. 1
have no doubt there are many of you here
who have a father, husband, brothers, or
sweetheart in some distant section of the
country Should an accident befall them
what a comfort It would be to know that
a* soon as a telegram could reach the near¬
est auxiliary, he would have the same care¬
ful attention almost as though under your
own supervision. For this the auxiliaries
are organised, but they need your mem¬
bership to give them power."
Brigadier General Andrew S. Burt United

States army, retired, was the next speaker
He began by saying one of the wisest things
the Spanish War Veterans had done was
to enlist the ladles In their cause, by mak¬
ing allies of their wives, mothers, daughters
esters and friends. He added that man
¦;an accomplish most anything when he has
the women behind him General Burt
spoke of Mrs. Burt as Ids "commanding
officer and declared he had gotten a pass
from her to attend the reunion
Describing his campaigns against the In¬

dians in the far west Gen. Burt said he had
served thirty-two years almost continuous¬
ly on the frontier with the red men. He
had been adopted as a member of one tribe
and the hyphenated Indian name they had
giv< n i rm ¦.ontalned nearly or.e hundred of
the letters of the alphabet Translated its
meaning was "Big-Whlte-OMef-I,lttle-Man-
Who-FlghU-the-Sioux-a-Great-Deal." He
tuId Mrs. Burt was in one Indian fight
with hlrn and behaved like a veteran soldier
under tire Also that she had often accom¬
panied him in his Indian campaigns.

Ties of Comradeship.
In < oncluslon Gen. Burt declared that

soldier organizations were good things, as
they cemented the ties of comradeship and
kept fresh in memory the glorious achieve¬
ments of the American fighting men.the
very best under the sun.
Mi. I*. G. Lewis gave several comic read¬

ings in dialect, and Prof. James A. Joyce,
musician of the Army and Navy Union'
rendered a cornet solo and sounded "taps "

Representative Wiley, who was lieutenant
colonel of the Mh l'nlted States Volunteer
Infantry or Immunes in the war with
Spain, was then introduced. Colonel Wileyis an active member of Henry W. I>awton
Camp, United Spanish War Veterans, of
this city. He first paid a glowing tribute
to the ladies, directing his remarks partic¬
ularly to those who are nfflllated by fra¬
ternal ties with the Spanish War Vete¬
rans.

"It is a good omen." he said, "to see the
ladles Interested in a cause They can a!-
ways be found in the cause of humanity
Justice and right. They are the first at
the cross and the last at the tomb. The
poet has truly said. 'The hand that rocks
the cradle Is the hand that moves the
world." Woman s realm is the human
heart. Her most glorious work is In the
home.

"I sec here," Colonel Wiley added, "men
from all sections of the I'nion who gallant¬
ly responded to the call of duty In 18»K.
I hold a commission In that war from Wil¬
liam McKinley, the ideal President of a
great country. I treasure that commission
as one of my most beloved and prized pos¬
sesalons."
Hearty applause greeted the mention of

the name of the late President McKluIey.
Col, Wiley again called forth vigorous

applause when he drew a word picture o.,'
the more than two hundred thousand
young men from the north and the soutn
who promptly responded to the call of
President McKinley for volunteers In
1M»8. He told how they touched elbows
and marched side by side to the combined
tunes of "Yankee Doodle" and "Dixie."
"These boys of the north and south¬

land," he remarked, "fought together as
brothers under the starry folds of "Old
Glory.' I am glad 1 am a cltlaen of the
United States. I am glad I was born on
American soil. I am glad I first saw the
light of day away down south in Dixie,
where the mocking bird sings you to
deep and the air is filled with the fra¬
grance of the sweet magnolia and other
blooms."

Loyalty of the South.
Colonel Wiley then proclaimed "the un«
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Remnants tomorrow===the day of biggest values.
++++++4-fr++++++++++++mm in ii 1111 ni n liiinnmw

I Misses' and children's Tomorrow only.three 5c. cakes of f|
SNOWBERRY BATH SOAP for - - 11

.Nearly every size in A and B widths.
They are regular $1.50 to $2.00 kinds, offered at the reduced price be¬
cause in these lines we've only these narrow widths left.

Choice of patent kid and patent coltskin.
Second Floor.§hoe Dept..S. Kann, Sons & Co.

m tomorrow's offeriog===mniMl eed section.
If you visited this section today, come tomorrow, too. There are many weaves that will be on sale for the first time. Lengths are most de¬

sirable for making waists, skirts or suits. Great economy is possible if you select fabrics for summer clothes from this list:
6c. lawnsms = - = «5)

CH LAWN'S, -V)ral patterns; Q-*'
NEW SCOTCH

In neat flo
fast colors.

8c. to 112%C.
white goods = -

NEW FANCY WHITE
GOODS, such as cords, stripes, lace
and fancy effects In large variety.
Worth from the piece, 8c. to 12c. a
yard. Good lengths.

50c. silk organdy,
FANCY PRINTED SILK
ORGANDY. in neat
floral designs. In the latest
effects. Good lengths.

to 25c.
Swiss lawns - =

40-in. WHITE SWISS
LAWNS AND ORGANDIES. Lengths,
2 to 10 yards.

c.H2^c. white
brocades = = =

FANCY WHITE BRO¬
CADES. in neat small figures and de¬
signs for waists and children's dresses.

20c. white
poplioette =

WHITE MERCER¬
IZED POPLINETTE.a grade special¬
ly suited for the making of shirt
waist suits and dresses.

!2%c. Oxford
cheviot = = =

32-in. OXFORD CHEV¬
IOT in new colorings and patterns for
making shirt waist suits and skirts.
Also good for making boys' or men's
shirts.

percale - /rt\IT/ c.
86-in. CORDED PER- V\J
CALE AND MADRAS. Zr / Ji,
in neat small figures
and patterns.light grounds, printed in
colors.

119c. white pique,
WHITE PIQUE WELTS,
In a good grade for mak¬
ing waists and skirts.

idy¬

ll
11

20c. India Sinon,
Sheer quality WHITE IN¬
DIA LINON. extra good
quality: lengths 2 to 8
yards.

25c. pongee = °

NEW MERCERIZED
PONGEE. In all the best
shades of gray, printed
with neat small stripes.
small figures. Lengths
waists and dresses.

EOc. and H2%c.
nainsook =

WHITE CROSS
BARRED MUSLIN AND CHECKED
NAINSOOK, In assorted size checks
and broken plaids. Nice for making
children's dresses and aprons. *

checks or
for making

:: 6W

big bargains in china remnants.
6<X» Glasses to be sold at 4%c. tomorrow, s

of a kind and size All are thin blown
designs. Included are:

Tumblers,
Soda glasses,
Sherbet glasses,

The quantity is a limited one.all too sm
for these glasses. Be an early caller

50c. PLAIN WHITE WASH .

BASINS: good size and In
pretty shape. Reduced to.... !

$10 IMPERIAL CHINA 100-plece DIN-
NER SETS, in pretty
shape and neat decora- *= ffT\Qtlon; few pieces missing. ,yO
Reduced to j

Third Floor.S. Kann, Sons & Co.

imply because we have but a dozen or so
and have dainty needle-etched bands or

Ginger aSe glasses,
Beer glasses.
Soda glasses.

all for the many calls that will be made
to our third floor.Housefurnishing Dept.
$1 75 COVERED SLOP JARS, with side
handles: decorated in solid ,

colors;gilt trimmed; chipped '
slightly. Reduced to '

WASH BASINS, PITCHERS AND COV¬
ERED CHAMBERS; all decorated;
some are chipped a trifle; ^ _

not a piece worth less than )> f
60c. Choice tomorrow at

waists, sizes 34
to

half price===airad less.
Whole tableful of fine Organdy and Persian Lawn
Waists In lingerie styles.mostly short sleeves; trimmings of

lace and pin tucking; were $2.00. CHOICE

About 20 French Batiste Waists in lingerie styles;
short sleeves: trimmed with German Val. inserting, and some
with embroidered medallions; were $4.50. 'CHOICE

Lot of 35 White Jap Silk Waists, with three pretty
embroidery panels and rows of tucking; German Val. lace

on stock and cuffs; WERE $5.00. CHOICE while they last..

Second Floor.S. KANN. SONS & CO..Waists Shop.

$1.00

remrainiamits,
He.

for all eses.
When so many ribbons must be
bought to trim undermuslins, as

well as for sashes and girdles,
these savings will prove real
helpful.

yd. buys ALL-SILK RIBBONS,
i C % to ^ In. wide. White and

ail colors.
. yd. buys PLAIN AND SATIN

TAFFETA RIBBONS, 1 to 2
^ In. wide, in colors and black.
Also Black Cotton-back Velvet Ribbon.

. yd. buys PLAIN AND SATIN
I! £ TAFFETAS. 3 to -I In. wide,

in black arid a good assort¬
ment of colors.

. o yd. buvs PLAIN AND SATIN
11 C$C TAFFETAS, FAILLEN-
uvjwo TINES and FANCY RIB¬
BONS,. 5 to 6 In. wide In a good as¬
sortment of colors.

Big bargains in remnants

'S
apparell.

No economical mother can afford
to ignore these opportunities:
18 SOILED PETTICOATS of muslin,

finished with cambric ruffle, ,1 x-x
and with bands and button- II (I CaT'
holes. Reduced to o

14 PETTICOATS of musliu a

with small ruffle, lace trim- Ts ^jf*
med. Reduced to 11 w"4>»«

MUSLIN DRAWERS, sizes 2 to 14
ysars. Made with umbrella _

ruffle and tucks. Reduced / ^C
from 35c. and 45c. to w*.

23 RAINCOATS.black or tan; sizes 2
to 6 years. These are made with or
without collar, strap trimmed; turn-back
cuffs. Very nobby and
something every child
should own. Reduced
from $5.00 to
Second Floor.S. Kann, Sons & Co.

$2.98

Ruffs at cut prices.
One or two of a kind.
Seventy-one cents to £*.71) saved on
every ruff.and the average savings are
more than a dollar. These are Huffs
left from certain lines.and our having
but one 01* two of a kind NOW proves
their great popularity. Nice for wear
cool evenings.

1 BLACK LIBERTY RIBBON
JACKET. Reduced from $4 50 ^2 J

1 BLACK TAFFETA JACKET. fl (H)Reduced from $(5.98 to 11 zr

I LIBERTY SILK STOLE. Re- £ fl (HjQ
dueert from $2.98 to 4/ 11 . xO

1 CHIVFON STOLE. Reduced <£ fl (TftQ
from $3.69 to $ ii .TO

3 CHIFFON RUFF With stole © fl AO
euds. Reduced from $3.69 to. *1 i70

1 WHITE CHIFFON STOLE and 2 White
Liberty Silk Capes. Reduced 1]
from $2.98 ond $3.98 to 4? ii

8 EVENING RUFFS, long effect in white
combined with light blue, pinklavender. Reduced from ^ Jj 90

Srnafifl Sots
stationery.

Mill ends Box Stationery, con¬
taining 2 kinds of writing- paper with
envelopes to match. Worth
25c. a box. These to go
at

Odd lots ENVELOPES In all
tints and sizes. Worth up to
15c. a pack. To close
Miscellaneous lot INK in black ***

and some colors. Reduced S.C
to £****»

First Floor.Stationery Dept.

29c.
$3.69 to.

4 SHORT BLACIC STOLES. Re¬
duced from fl.00 to

4 WIIITE AND BLACK (^'FFS.Reduced from $1.50 to »

SILK STOCKS, in all white or all black
and white embroidered in
black, lavender or in fl TI /Persian colorings. Re- || y_£u./.C'
duced from 25c. to /2#

3c o csa rd.
(11 or 2 doz. om card.)

PEARL BUTTONS in excellent
quality; choice of 5 sizes and Just what
women want for infants' as well as
girls' and women's dresses and under¬
garments. Such a grade of* Pearl
Buttons never sold for less than Sc. a
dozen. Choice of a card containing
one or two dozen Friday for 3c.

First Floor.Bargain Tables.

*
+
4-

New outer apparel costs little
chosen from these remnant lots.

In some sizes are incomplete.in others they ire discontinued stvles.
EVERY GARMENT IS A BARGAIN TO HURRY FOR.

OMEN'S COATS of all-wool chcv-1
iot and covert, neat fly-front ef¬
fects; also 1/4 tourist coats of fine
mixtures and silk coats in Eton r

style. Few of a style.about 90 garments in
all. None worth less than $7.50.most all
were $10 and $12.50. Choice, Friday J

OMEN'S SUITS of all-wool broad-]
cloth, novelty mixtures and pan-
amas in best styles of the season.

Many colors. The majority of
these suits sold for $22.50 and $25. CHOICE,
FRIDAY J

1-

OMEN'S SHIRTS.in a great van-1
etv of styles and cloths . all sizes
in one style or another. There are Y

* about 200 skirts in the lot. Worth
up to $8.75. CHOICE, FRIDAY. AT j

!
!i+
+

t
+

i
+
+

'Ilk as cheap as cottoo==
at our remnant prices.

I
-+
+
+
+

These silks will make fine waists o
than a half. Big variety of weav

ROUGH SHANTUNG SILK SUIT-
INGS, 27 Inches wide and In many
colors; 20-in. ALL-SILK BLACK
SERVIS SILK and NATURAL WASH
PONGEE. SO In. wide. _

Worth flOc. to 75c. yd. Rem- ^J)f,
nant price, choice, a yd ,

FINE CREPE DE CHINES;
good colors and lengths.
Worth 50c. and 75c. yd., for.

r Eton jackets. Savings arc more

es and colors.
1,900 yards JjILKS, such a? plain peati
de cygues, Mescaline. India. ^ ^
Japs and Habutais. Worth ^
up to 59c. yard, at

ALL-SILK PRINTED CHIFFONS, in
beautiful colorings, good .

dr^s<* lengths. 44 in. wide. ^jLviJ)£*
Worth *1 5o yd. for

First Floor.Bargain Tables

©UP 1
and other remarkabSe remnants in

upholstery stuffs.
This Screen has been a quick selle
tomorrow at the cut price? We
as to allow as many as possible t
offering. It Is a Sllkollne-iilled Oak Sc
Friday at 21>c. each.

Our39c. HOLLAND WINDOW SHADES
In green, white or ecru; spring roll¬
ers. Only 3tK> dozen, and fl (Th .
as long as they last Friday, J[
choice
REMNANT LENGTHS 25c. MAT¬
TINGS; choice of Chinese or Japan¬
ese kinds. Enough In
some pieces to cover
small-size room. Fri¬
day, a yard

REMNANTS OF SILKOLINES, Bur¬
laps, Denim, Tickings, Cretonnes,
Dimity and White Draperies, g.
Lengths 1 to 6 varda. To close,
choice, a yard

1254C.

r at regular price. What will it lie
must limit each buyer to one, so

0 participate in this great bargain
reen. 5 ft. high. :t fold, and will be sold

REMNANTS (>F 15-LN. STAIR ^
OILCLOTH; lengths up to 10
yds. Friday, a yard

19 TAPESTRY TABUS COVERS; full 2
yards square. Slightly faded, and for
this reason the price
is cut In half. Instead
of $2.50, only $1.2!

LINOLEUM lU-
to 8 running
and in many
Was tlOr. eq. >d.
duced to

.: M N A NTH; lengths 2
yards; good lengths

patterns ^ *»

Now re- 39C.
Third Floor.Upholstery Section.

Nothing the matter with these
books except they are small lots and
odds and ends that are necessary to
close out so as to keep the stock In
perfect condition:

COPYRIGHT BOOKS, cloth bound, in¬
cluding such titles as The Last of
the Knickerbockers, Confessions of a

Matchmaking Mother, Chil- « <e=

dren's Sayings and a host of J[
others. Reduced to

CLOTH-BOUND BOOKS; gilt tops,
fancv gold-and-colored bindings. Such
titles as The Story of an African
Farm.Makers o£ Venice, Dodo, Six
Gray Powders, Evil Eye,
The Shadow of a Sin and fl _

many others equally as In- jj (y>£#
teresting. Choice Friday

Third Floor.S- Kann, Sons & Co.

"Brokeo"
corsets.

2 styles NEMO CORSETS. <>{
batiste or coutil. In self-reducing model.
Sizes 18. 19 20. 22. 'ii. 25. ^:I4 or 35. Reduced from Oiyi
$2.50 and $11.00 to

10 pairs LA VIDA CORSETS; cut short
over the hips; made of French coutil
and trimmed in Val. lace;
garter tabs. Sizes 2<». 22 * p= rv
or 2.'!. Reduced from $2.50 ^

un++
+
+

+
+
+
t+

+
+

to.. *.
+
*
t?

Muslin J
Gowns; low-neck style; no sleeves; tin- j.
lshed around neck and sleeves with .».
Val. lace or cambric ruffle. Reduced +
to :«tc. for Friday. +

50Co gowns, 39c.
A11 odd lot Women's

divided loyalty of the south" to the flag
and the country that has, by reason of the
war with Spain. been reunited more strong¬

ly than ever in the ties ol American
brotherhood.
"Let It be known throughout the world,"

he suggested, "that we trust in our people
for our rights. Tlutt the liberty of the
citizen.the individual right of man.haw
given life and strength to the republic und
perpetuity to its Institutions. If necessary,
we would spend every dollar In the treas¬
ury and enlist every citizen, not for con¬

quest. but for the protection of our consti¬
tutional rights and liberty.to maintain the
Constitution ami defend our flag. One land
.our country evermore."
Miss Mary Kurd then recited "The Whole

Creation. V. S. A.," and "The Man Behind
the Gun."
Captain R. H. Wood read letters of re¬

gret from Assistant Secretary of the Navy
Newberry, Major Frank Gordon. Represen¬
tative Denby, and explained that Publir
Printer Stlllings was detained by Impor¬
tant official business. ,

Capt. Wood, by request, read an original
Memorial day poem by Mrs. E. Gertrude
Mitchell, entitled "The Dead of the War
With Spain at Arlington." There was a

recitation by William Somers and another
by Henry R. Boynton, and a solo by Mr.
Milton C. White.
"The Coming National Encampment of

the Cnlted Spanish War Veterans at Wash¬
ington, October S, 1006," was the subject of
an address by Capt. J. Walter Mitchell,
secretary of the national encampment com¬

mittee.
The last, speaker was Commander J. J.

Gordon of Theodore Roosevelt Garrison.
Army and Navy Union, who was mustered
In as a member of the 4th Immune Camp
of Spanish War Veterans last evening. He
iniule a strong plea for soldier comrades
and related a number of stories and sol¬
dier yarns. Refreshments were served.

Attendance of Auxiliaries.
The ladies of the District Auxiliary and

of Edith K. Roosevelt Auxiliary entered
tfTe hail in a body soon after the program
had been opened.
They were headed by the District presi¬

dent. Mrs. Ida M. Galloway, and the de¬
partment vice president, Mrs. Isabel Mor-
rell Ball. The party comprised Miss E.
Frances Duffy, president of the Edith K.
Roosevelt Auxiliary: Mrs. Anna M. Baden,
Mrs. Anna Smith. Mrs. Ashlon. Mrs. Mc-
Cullough, Miss Farquer, Miss Tlllie Roth,
Miss Minnie Roth. Mrs. Harriet L. Scrlb-
ner. Miss Ada M. Lee, Mrs. Nellie M. Beck-
ley. Mrs. J. W. Campbell, Mrs. Jennie B.
Springer and Mrs. Gertrude Mitchell.
The ladies of Temple No. 1, Lineal So¬

ciety also attended the reunion in a body.

Lost Child Restored to Parents.
Isaac Williamson, five years of age,

reached this city with his parents Tues¬
day from Scotland. The parents rented a

room In a house on Missouri avenue and
the boy went out yesterday in search of
companions. He failed to And any chil¬
dren In the neighborhood to entertain him,
and was picked up as a lost child. Isaac
was given a ride to the house of detention,
and about the time he reached there his
mother called at police headquarters and
Inquired for him. The boy was driven to
headquarters and turned over to his mother.

Estate Devised to Wife.
By the terms of the will of Jesse F.

Mann, dated November 19, 1806. and filed
today for probate In the District Supreme
Court, all of the estate of the teatatpr Is
devised to his wife, Josepbine Mann, who
Is named as executrix. At her death the
property U to be divided in equal parts
among the children of the couplfe

EASTERN HIGH SCHOOL DEBATING TEAM.
From left to right- A. J. Pyles, I). B. Priest. S. Bryan, B. C. Clark.

(Photo by a Staff Photographer.)

INTERHIGH DEBATE

CENTRAL AND EASTERN SCHOOLS

TO DISCUSS CHINESE EXCLUSION

AH the interests in the academic high
schools is at present centered upon the final
lnterhlgh school championship debate,
which will be held at the Central High
School tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 in the
assembly hall.
The teams in the contest tomorrow are

the Eastern and Central, each of which In
recent debate has vanquished the Western
men. Central recently had the honor of
also defeating the debaters of the Central
High School of Philadelphia. The conse¬

quence Is that as the Business and McKin-
ley schools have not attempted to enter
the arena, the decision tomorrow will de¬
termine which of the schools shall bear the
forensic honors for the year.
The question at issue between the teams

affirms that the Chinese exclusion acts
should be repeated. The Centrai School
will maintain the affirmative.

It is expected that Supervising Principal
Charles P. Clark will act as chairman, the
Judges being Representative J. Adam Bede,
W. R. Vance, dean of the law school,
George Washington University, and James
Howard (lore, professor of mathematics In
the same Institution.

The Competing Teams.
The Central team is made up of E. O.

Schreiber, A. B. Qliflllan and F. H. Kosch-
witz. The fourth member of vhe team,
Roger F. Paine, will not debate, as illness
prevented his taking part in the recent
Philadelphia-Washington matoh.
The Eastern debaters are Z. Pyles, D. B.

Priest, Samuel Bryan and an alternate.
Each address will be twelve minutes in

length, though Mr. Bryan. Who will make
the summary for the negative, will be at*

lowed five minutes extra. Mr. E. O.
Scbreiber will make the rebuttal for the
affirmative, for which he will be allowed
Ave minutes.
Debating-, as it is carried on in the school,

is an outgrowth of the work of the Eng¬
lish department along the lines of argu¬
mentation, is first taken up in the second
year and remains a feature of third and

WASHINGTON HOTELS.

THE CAIRO,
Q street between 16th and lTtH.
(ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.)

Pleasantly Situated in the Faihlonablu Put ot
tea .Nation's Capital.
EXCELLENT CUI8LNK.

Etrlctlj Flrst-rlus la All Appointment*.
WILLIAM UATTO, Manager.

SUMMER RESORT. HOTEL TUDOR. NAHANT,
MASS. mb2-00t

fourth year oral and written composition.
The training of the Central team has been
in the main in the hands of Miss Simons,
the head of the department, and Miss Orr,
ana both the class and intersection debates
as well as the interschool debates afford
the keenest interest to the student body.

It Is expected that many Western de¬
baters and aspirants for honors from other
schools will be present to root for their
favorites.
As usual, the girls of the senior class will

entertain the teams, the judges and teach¬
ers after the decision.

MONEY FORWARDED.

Local Police Aid San Francisco by
$600 Contribution.

Maj. Sylvester has sent $600 to Chief
Dinan of the San Francisco police depart¬
ment for the benefit of the members of the
police force there, who suffered financial
losses by reason of the earthquake. The
money was contributed by the members of
the local force.

Andrew Thomas shot and killed his wife
at the home of a relative in Mobile yester¬
day. where she had taken reifuge to escape
assaults made by her husband. Jealousy Is
said to have been the cause of the brutal
murder.

CEHTBAL HIGH SCHOOL BSBATDTO TEAM.
From left to rifht-Bogar False, A. B. OUAllan, B. O. Mitlter, F. B. Bwehwlt*.

(Vtoto Bar Bwita-Eirlng.)
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"COSMOPOLITAN PIANO 8TOKB."

ETTER call %
and see
this $400 ;

Vose &
Sons Piano §
we are

offering at |
$200. |.It's a handsome, high-grade S

upright in perfect condition. Has ^
a sweet, sympathetic tone and jS
excellent action. ,ry i;

ciafatMX, neW: 8Pe'$200 |
Many other bargain* In uffd pianos '*-.

on easy terms.

.We can vouch for the supc- g
rior merits of the following
high-grade Pianos, which are
the leaders of our big stock:

SOHMER,
VOSE & SONS',
HARDMAN and
SHONINGER PIANOS.

While Got. Sfruuon poring over the
record of John-Hitchcock, murderer, for
whooe pardon application h«a be«i ma^e.John wu trying to ..cape from the \ir-
glnle pontteMianr. He failed, however, and
U now kiting himnif. All negotiations
looking to the releaae of Hltchoock are off.

"High
at t*»
Alft
in

Quality."

All good
eaters swear

by PETER'S.
Theonly milk

chocolate
with the
true choc¬
olate fla¬
vor.

LAUONT.
ooRLrsa
* CO.,

fnportrte,Ir
sarw

Heoertons
1115 6 St., Next to Corner of 12th.

Women's Outergarmenta Exclusively.

About 54
Price Is

USIS Suits,
No other store offers vou

such a variety of garments, em¬

bracing the very newest New
York creations.the largest as¬

sortment in the city. and no
other store has cut prices so

deeply.
25 Suits of Panama, in colors

and mixtures; one of a kind.
Sold for
$20, $22
and $25.
Reduced to
Great collection of Suits, one-

of-a-kind styles, in high-grade
Panamas, mixtures and silk; j
worth $27. SO, $32.50, $35.00.
Re-

$110o9<

119.9,

v/iiv. wi a r.iuu.

s $ 1! 23,
Jackets.

$10 Tan Covert Jackets. .$5.95
$15 and $18 Tan Covert Jack¬

ets $8.95

duced
to *

Lot of Taffeta Silk Shirt
Waist Suits, in black and all the
new shades; also fancy checks,
etc.; all one of a kind. $16,
$18 and
$20 values.
Reduced to

Waists Gut.
10 dozen White Waists of

many different
styles. Sold up to
$2.49. Reduced to 0

17 Jap. Silk Waists, white,
light blue and pink; handsome¬
ly lace trim¬
med. Values ^ iTN g=a
up to $10. Re-
duced to


